Year 4 Practical Activities w/c 18th May 2020
Have a look at the following activities. Why not try some of them out? You could send a photograph
of your work to your teacher at year4@brampton.newham.sch.uk.
English
Look carefully at the picture below. Answer the following questions:






Why is the black cat the only cat looking at the witch?
Why did the witch come here? Was she just passing or did she come to the shop for a
reason?
What is the ‘something familiar’? Why?
Do the witch and the cat already know each other?
What do you think is going to happen? Now tell this story.

Credit: https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/the-collections/the-character-collection/
You could start your story in the following way: Once upon a time, there was…

Mathematics
Music to My Ears practical activity – credit: https://nrich.maths.org/
This is a very practical activity – you might like to use some musical instruments, for example a drum
or a triangle, rather than using your hands and parts of your body.
Begin a rhythm: clap, clap, click (your fingers), clap, clap, click, clap, clap, click, clap, clap, click...







What will you be doing on the 15th beat?
How do you know this without actually doing it?
What will you be doing on the 20th beat?
Again, explain how you can predict this.
How about on the 99th beat?
What would you be doing on the 100th beat?

If there is someone else with you, ask them to come and join in. If you're on your own, it doesn't
matter, you'll just have to imagine that someone else is there.
You and your friend are going to both start a different rhythm at the same time.
You will do clap, clap, click, clap, clap, click ... as you did before.
Ask your friend to do click, clap, clap, click, clap, clap, click, clap, clap...
Have a go so that you get a steady rhythm going.





If you both start at the same time, when will you both click your fingers at the same time?
Why?
Are there other ways that you could have clapped and clicked for this to be the case?
How could you change your rhythms so that you do click at the same time?
How could you predict when this was?

PSHE
What does it mean to be appreciative?
Create a poster with your ideas. Try to include the following features we learnt about in English: a
heading, sub-headings, pictures, captions/labels, quotes (you could pose the question above to your
family members and friends and see what they think) paragraphs and bullet points.

